This paper is a study investigating the different roles of English language teacher as they are particularly perceived by a novice English teacher. I am primarily interested in knowing and understanding how a novice teacher perceives her different roles as an English language teacher given her status as a beginning teacher who may still be relatively new in her teaching profession. Hence, being perceived as a new, and therefore, a lessexperienced one, her accounts and take on her different teaching roles are valuable to learn as they may reflect her pedagogical knowledge, limitations, expectations and the challenges she may face in assuming her different roles as an English language teacher which may as well be quite differentfrom those ofmore senior or experienceEnglish language teachers.
This study is a progressive qualitative. The data, in a form of texts, were presented and analyzed based on the narratives of the research participant. The use of narrative research inquiry was intended to seek insightful meanings andunderstandings ofthe individual'sperceptions ofher different roles as an English language teacher. The data were taken both from interviews and classroom observations. The findings ofthis study underline the participant's sound grasp and firm understanding of her various teaching roles and reveal a range of roles she had to perform involving thoughtful considerations of her teaching practices. Based on the findings of this study, it is recommended that a furtheror subsequentresearchconductedwithin a similartopic may also try to solely focus on one ofthe findings of the perceived teacher's roles in order to gain a deeper insight on it. A probable research may therefore investigate the degree ofeach role to see how it comes into being, what related factors may come into play and what constraints as well as challengesmay come with eachandor with all oftheteachingrole(s).Alternatively, a relatedstudy may alsoattempt for a comparative studyinvestigating the similarities and differences ofthe various teaching roles perceived by both novice teachers and more experienced teachers. Finally, there may also be a need for an investigation on the students' perceptions towards English language teachers' various and effective roles in relation to their learning.
Keywords: Perceptions, teacher's roles andnovice teacher A. Introduction Teaching English as foreign language is a long-standing profession which only sees itself as being in more and more demand throughout the world. With English language being more commonly used in many parts of the world, the demandfor English teachers hasprogressivelyincreased.
Thehighdemand forEnglish language teachers in Indonesia, bothinformal and informalsectors,has provided fresh graduates of English educationprogram withan experience of earlyemployment as English language teachers. Asa result, there are quite many novice English teachers, including those in Indonesia, embarking on theirfirst and second yearof teaching Englishas foreign language either atprimary or secondary levels.
Beingnewin a profession is not always an easy take. The sameis truefor novice English teachers. It issince novice teachers arestillpretty much considered asin-experienced forthey have only limited experience inhandling theclassroom anditslearning dynamic. Bartelmentions thatthe earlyyears of teaching areoften characterized by a "sink-or-swim" or "survival" mentality because we haveoften failed to provide for careful support and thoughtful development of teaching expertise over time. Hefurther asserts that another challenge faced bybeginning teachers is since they are also traditionally expected to assume all the same responsibilities asthemoreexperienced teachers (2004:3) For that reason, I am-interested in investigating a novice teacher's perceptions onherdifferent roles asanEnglish language teacher. I aminterested in understanding how the beginning teacher articulates her various teaching roles which is at the same time mirror her pedagogical knowledge, expectations and quite possibly, amixture of challenges thatshemay encounter inherreal teaching practice as a new teacher.
As faras mystudy is concemed, there hasbeenwellreported studies in the literature about the teacher's experience in their initial years; however, less documented in second and foreign language teaching literature (Almarza, 1996; Johnson, 1998; Richards, 1998) . Furthermore, there maynotbe previous studies onnovice English teachers whose focus isoninvestigating theirperceptions onthe differentroles ofEnglish languageteacher.
B. Research Question
It is inevitablethat anyoneembarkingon a teachingjob is soon requiredto assumedifferentteachingrolesas theprofessioncomeswithmanyresponsibilities and it is there to meet certain expectations. Meanwhile, teaching English as a foreign language has become a reality for many novice teachers who are equally assumed to articulate various roles in teaching.
Therefore, this study specifically aims at investigatingand finding answers tothe question of howa novice teacher perceives her different roles as an English language teacher.
C. Novice Teacher
Accordingto Storm(1989), a noviceteacheris a teachereducationprogram graduate entering teaching. In most literatureon novice teaching, the initial entry years is normally one to three years.
On average, regardless the number of years, those initial years of teaching are much considered by novice teachers as a bewildering period. The challenges that generally typify novice teachers' early teaching and employment derived from their unfamiliarity oftheir new teachingjob. Bartel (2004) mentions that the early years of teaching are often characterized by a "sink-or-swim"or "survival" mentality because we have often failed to provide for careful support and thoughtful development of teaching expertise over time. In the same way, Copa (1991) argued metaphorically:
Each new teacher enters the classroom more or less as a stranger in a strange land. The suitcases he or she carries are filled with articles from the old country,the familiar landjust left.
Another challenge that may as well be faced by novice teachers is due to the responsibility that is bear upon them. Bartel asserts that beginning teachers are often traditionally expected to assume all the same responsibilities as the more experienced teachers (2004:3). The amount of responsibility that novice teachers have to bear is also identified by (Richards, 1998; Roberts, 1998; Kagan, 1992) . That is, among others, heavy teaching and non-teaching workload, and insufficient facilities that affect their teaching performance.
In addition to the challenges which are likely to be encountered by novice teachers, they are also seen as having distinctive characteristics and attributes given their novice experience. Referring to Fuller's four stages of teachers' development (1969), novice teachers seem to fall into the first or initial stage where in this first stage or also known as apre-teaching concerns stage that pre-service teachers start to get a sound grasp of their roles as educators. As with the different roles that the novice teacher is starting to assume, many ofthose roles may as well have a lot to do with their teaching context which can both enable and limit new teachers' chances to apply what they got in their teacher preparation program which has shaped their vision (Bulloughetal, 1993) D. Teacher's Perception Klazky's (1984) , as cited in Woolfolk (1999) , defmes perception as the processes of determining the meaning of what are sensed. In the same vein, Kauchak (2001) sees perception as the process by which people attach meaning to experiences. He explained that after people attend to certain stimuli in their sensory memories, processing continues with perception. The term "apperception" can also be used imder pedagogic context which means the act oftaking into the mind (Kauchak, 2001 ).
Kauchak also explained that perception cannot be done in vacuum for background knowledge in the form of schemas affects perception. This is also saying that perception manifests alongside with and is very much influenced by some background information. Research findings have also corroborated this claim that background knowledge resulting from experience strongly influence perception (Glover etal., 1990 ).
In the context of teaching, perception is hence considered as an important variable for it helps teachersattach a given meaningto stimuli in their classroom environment, in the leamers' behavior, and even in his/ her own teaching experience and classroom practice. In this sense, perception can thus aid and strengthen teachers' understanding towards his/ her classroom practice consecutively suggesting how he/ she should function effectively. As cited in Ahmad & Aziz's (2009), several past research have shown that thinking or perception plays an important part in teaching. The teachers' perception and observation of his/ her classroom situation and classroom practice will in turn contribute much to the teaching-leaming process by providing suggestions and directions for teachers' future improvement. In other word, perception help raise teachers' awareness in evaluating the whole teaching process; examining the teacher's understanding of his /her decision makings and classroom practice. Respectively, Borg (2006) mentions the importance of having a consciousness of "what specifically it means to be a language teacher" (p. 3) for as such is one ofthe qualities that a reflective teacher should possess (Nunan and Lamb, 1996) . Nunan and Lamb furthered that reflective teachers are ones who are capable of monitoring, critiquing and defending their actions (p.120).
£. Teacher's Roles
The concept of 'role' has become very popular in ELT and is a term in common usage to denote the functions that teachers and leamers perform during the'course of a lesson. In social setting of classroom, teachers' expectation on teaching and learning will determine the appropriate functions that teacher must perform (Hedge, 2007:28) . Similarly, Roger (1961) as cited in Harmer (2007:108) also put emphasis on the need to be always 'congruent'. In this sense, teacher is expected to be always fitting him/ herself to the learners' leaming needs or classroom situations.
In the mean time, the degree to which teachers are expected to be appropriate and congruent can mean taking up various kind of roles. Using a framework suggested by Harmer (1991) , it is possible to identify teachers in anumber ofroles in the lesson: teacher as controller, assessor, corrector/ provider of feedback, organizer in giving instruction, initiator, prompter, and resource. In this sense, Haimer's framework ofthe teachers' roles deals exclusively with roles that relate to classroom procedures. Other framework a study rmdertaken by (Karavas-Dukas 1995) offers categories that moved beyond the immediate pedagogic concerns into the areas much influenced by attitudes in social and cultural environment (Hedge, 2007:27) . The followings are categories of teachers'roles yielded from the study conducted by Karavas-Dukas (1995) : facilitator of learning (64.2%), sourceof advice(53.5%), sourceof expertise(46.4%), management roles(35.7%), caring roles (25%), sharing roles (17.8%), creator of classroom atmosphere (14.2%), and evaluator (10%).
It is interestingto see howconsiderably variedthe rolesthatteachersshould adopt, both directly in relation to classroom and social practice. It is therefore considered to be unacceptable to stick to one mode ofbehavioras it easily denies the teacher's self and the students' access and possibilities to meaningful teaching andlearning (Harmer, 2007:109) .InAyers' all inclusive view(1993:5), teachingis spectacularlyimlimited:
"Teaching is instructing, advising, counseling, organizing, assessing, guiding, showing, managing, modeling, coaching, disciplining, prodding, preaching, persuading, listening, interacting, nursing, and inspiring.
Teachers mustbe expertsandgeneralists, psychologists and cops,rabbisand priests, judges and gurus."
The virtually numerous qualities suggested about the teachers' roles have made teaching tremendously a challenging profession. Thewiderange ofroles that teachershouldtake onultimatelysuggestthe dynamic of learningandthe diversity of learners and learning that teachers have to deal with.
F. Method
There have already been a number of similar studies investigating novice English teacher with either qualitative or quantitative method employed in the study of the related topic. As with this study, my intention is to gain rich and revealing data about my participant, a novice teacher, on her perceptions of the different roles ofEnglish language teacher.
I am interested in pursuing and understanding her perceptions, beliefs, experiences, meanings and realities by way of narrating her stories, feelings, opinions, andexperiences, and toconnectand interpret them.
Journal ofEnglish and Education,yo\. A 1 -JunilOlO Based on such considerations and motives, the progressive qualitative research paradigm seems to fit my research agenda in obtaining the kind of result and the level of depth that I wish to have. It is since qualitative research mainly concerns with investigating areas in social life backgrounds, interest and broader social perceptions-and therefore presents a statement about reality and social life (Holliday, 2002: 38) . In addition to that, progressive qualitative researchers 'portray people as constructing the social world' and the researchers as 'themselves constructing the social world through their interpretation of it' fHammcrsley and Atkinson, 1995) .
As with this study, it tries to follow narrative interpretive inquiry as a way of understanding experience in which stories and interpretation were constructed to build meanings and understanding (Clandinin and Conelly, 2000: 20; Creswell, 2003) . Furthermore, Fivush (2006) adds that Narratives move beyond the simple description of experienced events to provide explanatory frameworks and emotional evaluation of what these events mean to the individual. More specifically, narrative allows us to create shared reality. Through telling the stories of our lives, we are telling who we are and are sharing our view ofthe world. We do not simply tell what happened; we explain how and why these events occurred, how we thought and felt about them and what they mean to us.
As with the use ofnarrative inquiry in the field of foreign language teaching and learning, it may, for instance, be used to investigate a teacher of EFL and her perceptions ofher own classroom with the main objective was to better understand the foreign language classroom and the participants' experiences from the teacher's point of view (More, 2000) . In a view of that, for instance. Freeman is firm that there has been the need to study, to understand, and in a sense to define teaching; this includes coming to understand the role and the person of the teacher (1996: 360). He further asserts:
To bridge the gap and to fully understand teaching, we must take an approach which puts the person who does the work at the center... what teachers know, and how that knowledge finds its way into their practice, must become a vital concem of those who want to understand and influence education (1996b:90) In line with the concepts, this study attempts to provide answers to the research questions by seeking stories, perceptions, motivation, and feelings ofthe participant, reporting and interpreting them as a way of understanding the participants' motive andbeliefs underlying theirattitudes, actions andpractice.
. As with the participant of this study, the variety and richness that I could obtain from the participant is due to its relevant representation of the sort of participant thatmeets thecharacteristics ofanovice English language teacher.
The involvement of one novice teacher participant in this study certainly was carefully thought of. It means that, having had onlyoneparticipant, I had to make sure that I would diligently and profoundly elicit as much rich data as possible from her. Thefact thatIhadknown herand hadbeen involved with herand few of her students in an English language project had made it easy for me to reconnect and get familiar with her. I could say that we built good rapport and imderstandingalmost immediatelyand so effortlessly.
Meanwhile, since the data collected from this study functions both as evidence andclues, it is important thatresearcher conducting a qualitative study is to obtain rich and accountable data which can be made possible by getting or collecting themfromvarioussources. Patton(2002:306) Theviewis supported by Marshall andRossman,"Eachtype andsource of data has strengths and weaknesses. Using a combination of data type increases validity as the strengths of one approach can compensate for the weaknesses of another. "(1989:79-lll) Given the understanding on the importance of gathering various types of rich data from different sources, I determine to collect and use all the recommended types of data toachieve wholeness inthedata toensure andsupport thevalidity of myanalysis. So, thisresearch willgather data from interviews and classroom observations. This study additionally follows Creswell's model (2003:191) in employing several procedures for acquiring intended research data. The first step is a preliminary interview performed to project and generate the map ofthe research while anticipating the probable research problems. The second step involved making lists of un-structured interviews questions, which were based on the previous preliminary interview, the map of the research and some references to related studies and literature. The third step was the in-depth (structured) interview which was performed to gain deeper information while checking back, confirming and exploring the earlier facts and fmdings from the set and the research participant. The fourth step included class observation to get the description of behavior, events and interaction. I also keep in mind the anticipation for emergent data that may as well be important to be taken into account.
Having collected a vast array of data from different sources by way of employing several techniques, the next crucial step to be carried out is the analytic task -making sense out of the collected materials. This, among others, includes organizing the data, reading the data, coding process, using the coding process to generate description/ themes about participants, setting, and events, narrating the descriptions and themes, and interpreting the data (Creswell, 2003)
G Fmdings
The discussions on the concepts espousing novice teachers and the roles of English language teacher coupled with the accounts and perceptions ofthe novice teacher participant on her roles as an English language teacher can be summed up in the following table that describes and outlines the elements of die theoretical discussions and findings: 
MOTIV
As it is expected fromevery teacher, my teacherparticipant,also seemedto playandperceiveherselfashavingmultipleroles.
Teacher as Facilitator of Learning and Classroom Manager
The teacheris by farthemost important figurein the classroom. Beingengaged inlargeclassteaching, my noviceteacherparticipantrecognizedthe different roles that she had to articulate. She identified some ofher roles as a material developer, language model, assessor and a counselor.
"We have a formal hoQk... I teach the materialfrom the book, but I also add and use other material that I have created. I imagine the life ofteenagers, what is it like... affer all I used to be a teenager myself, not long ago... What would teenager do.^1 searched and downloaded the material from the internet, I compiled them and made them into hand-out" (Unstruct/TEA FCLTATR-MATRLDEV) ..becauseI thinkit is importantto makethem interestedin thematerial that we use... So, what is it... it won't make thembored. English materials have to bemadevaried..." (Struct/TEAFCLTATR-MATRLDEV) while answering Questions from other students"! Another important role that my teacher participant also had to take up was a cotmseling role. The students often came.to her to consult about their problems related to learning English. This counseling would take place both in and outside the classroom.
"They often askme... Miss, how to study English well? How can webefluent in English? Sometimes they ask. Miss, please talk to me in English more often." (StructH'EAFCLTR COUNSL)
..but this one was very quiet, she's so silent, so I asked, what's theproblem? Most students are afraid and embarrassed ifthey look stupid, the class would make fun of them... and sometimes, after wefinish the class, that student came tome... She saidshe didn't understand the lesson^I said. Ok! and then, I discuss it with her, we solve herproblem together." (Struct /TEA FCLTR COUNSL)
The roles that my novice teacher participant had to play were certainly varied and she seemed to be quite aware of the possible responsibilities and requirements that came with each ofthe roles.
Teacher with Special Roles
Besides the formal teacher's roles that my teacher participant was required to articulate, a less formal yet, equally important roles were also expected out of her. She recognized that she was also supposed to play special roles for her students which were no less important than the formal ones. She particularly saw herselfmany times as a motivator and a participant ofleaming for her students.
"Yes, of course, because I must understand them, ifthey do not understand what I say, what I want, what they must do, so I will change my role as teacher, I can be 'a student', this isfor instance to give the example, and or role-play with them, when they understand my example and know how to do It,/rAen resume my ro/e£3Lsteac^e^:"(Struct/TEAFCLTATR-PART) " I encourage them to study more with simple and easy activities, for example:face gym, (}augh) watching movies, listening to English songs and remembering the song's lyric like that... reminding them that it's easy to do."
(Struct/TEAFCLTATR-MOTIV)
''So, I advised them concerning with theirpsychology. Besides that, there is also rewards and punishments to motivate them. When they have become more diligent and have done well with their tasks, they asked the rewardfrom me... So, Ididn'tjustgivepunishment... (Struct/TEAFCLTATR-MOTIV)
The above excerpts suggest that the teacher's ability in providing additional assistance, attention and motivation to her students could be considered valuable assets. Hence, the teacher's attention and her ability stand equal as participant of leaming would help increase her students' aspiration in leaming English.
During the process ofmy data collection, I indeed came across to a number of emergent themes for my study. The following table shows the list of the emergent themes ofthis study. The themes that emerged showed yet other roles of English language teacher as they are perceived by my novice teacher participant, namely teacher as a negotiator and a peer to her leamers. My teacher participant admitted that since she was much involved in many decision making process and problem solving, she certainly could not escaped from dealing with situations in which she was required to negotiate. This consideration for and acts of negotiating was both at the institutional level and related to her classroom teaching. An instance ofthis negotiation process involving my teacher participant's negotiation with her students is as seen in the following exceipt:
I want to know why they boycott my class... Theyfinally confessed that they wanted me to be less serious....and not so strict and not harsh to them. Finally, we had a mutual understanding. I become calmer now. andso far it worked well between us.". (Unstruct/TEAFCLTATR-NEGO)
The above extract shows how my novice teacher participant was required and expected to reach an agreement with her students about the way she was expected to teach and treat them. I particularly see this instance as something interesting. The fact that the students could 'force' or make her attend to their demand also suggests the students' familiar or less formal association with the teacher. Given the relatively small age gap between my teacher participant and her students', and considering her junior status as a beginning teacher, it seemed uncomplicated and less intimidating for the students to negotiate with her.
Other than the act of negotiating that my teacher participant had to make with her students, a negotiation involving the school authority related with her teaching conduct was also apparent, as seen in the following extract:
"Pressurel not personally.. .Mmm, but the school indeed set a targetfor a minimum score... itmustbeatleastorminimumof6....5ecaM5'ef/!e5c^oo/ has set the target, so I make sure I talk about it with the students... and usually before weface thefinal examination, we still undergo teaching and leamingprocess. Especially, in the 1"semester... the materials I give to them are usually referring to the materials from the previous final exams." (Struct/TEAFCLTATR NEGO) It is somewhat clear that my teacher participant was expected to strike some balance between herself and her teaching conduct by way of acknowledging and adjustingto differentinterestsboth at classroom and institutional levels.
Teacher as Peer
The small age gap between my teacher participant's and her students' also almost naturally earned her a new role. She was sort of becoming her students' equal orpeer: "... not all students trusted their problems to the coimseling teacher... some ofthemprefer me... they are supposed to ask about English subject, but they also told me about their personal problems." (Struct/ TEA FCLTATR PEER) "In or outside the class. I alsofelt like!am theirfriend, their sister, and their teacher too... lean tell them likeI am a sister to them, telling them about the importance ofdoinggood."(Unstruct/TEAFCLTATR PEER)
The above extracts suggest an interesting role and relationship which were sharedbetween my teacherparticipantand her students.It is worthpointingout as thiskind offriendlyrelationship is likelyto developexclusively betweena novice teacher and her students who are only few years younger than her. This was as pointed out by Dunne(1993:114-115 ) in her studyinvolving beginning teacher which suggested that pupils may see the teacher 'more as friends' and that it was possibleto be authoritative whilstretaininga friendlyrelationship withthem.
H.
Conclusion and Recommendation
My attempts in tryingto make sense ofthe novice teacher's perceptions on her different teaching roles have enrichedand reshaped my understanding of her endeavor. Many of the aspects revealed from her perceptions of her roles as English language teacher have also validated the results ofsome previous studies within similar topic. Those are particularly related to the roles of teacher as the facilitator and motivator ofleaming In addition to the corresponding findings, I manage to get relatively an interesting insights from this study. Among the various roles that my teacher participant had to articulate, her role as peer to her students is quite interesting to leam. This is particularly true as both teacher and students have only small gap in terms of their age. This particular role can be seen as a valuable asset to aid her teaching and interaction with her students without necessarily undermining her formal and legitimate role as an educator. Similarly, my teacher participant also particularly saw this role as an advantage through which she could eam the students' trust and their good sentiment in order to bridge any teaching shortcomings in her initial years.
I also previously held a beliefthat beginning teacher may not necessarily be fully able to articulate and perceive a firm resolution ofher various roles given her relativelynew teaching venture. In her reality, my novice teacher participanthas in fact developed a sound grasp of effective teaching roles which she needed to assume and articulate in her English language teaching practice which are likely to be both derived from the pedagogical knowledge which she gained from the teachereducationprogramandherinitialEnglishlanguageteachingexperience.
To correspond with the conclusion and the implication ofthe fmdings ofthis study, my recommendation would be that ofa theoretical and practical one: 1. A further or subsequent research conducted within a similar topic may also try to solely focus on one ofthe fmdings ofthe perceived teacher's roles in order to gain a deeper insight on it. A probable research may therefore investigate the degree of each role to see how it comes into being, what related factors may come into play and what constraints as well as challenges may come with each or with all of the teaching role(s). Furthermore, it is also recommended that further studies may also attempt for a comparative study to show the similarities and differences of the various teaching roles as they are perceived by both novice teachers and more experienced teachers. Also, there may be a need for an investigation on the student's perceptions towards the different roles oftheir English language teachers. In addition, a further research investigating a similar topic may employ more than one teacher participant identified as providing rich information, having germane profile and reflective ones in order to get a maximum variation from which the researcher could yield more diverse and thorough findings which later contribute to the richness of the intended study.
2. In a more practical level, the fmdings may also find themselves implicated with the school authorities and institutions to provide necessary support and assistance to their novice English teachers as to orient them concerning with their future employment and responsibilities at the respective school, especially when each school may have its specific constraints and challenges
